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Welcome to S.K.H. Ho Chak Wan Primary School. I am sure that you will learn 
more about the fantastic school life of our students as well as the sustainable changes 
in every aspect of our school that help students adapt to the rapidly-changing society 
as well as fit seamlessly into the practical world they are living in. 

Although our school is not a millennium campus, the size is not much smaller than a 
millennium school. We have a school hall sizable enough to accommodate all students and 
teachers in school. We have innovative use of every inch of space to well acknowledge and 
address to the learning needs of our students. We strive to create an environment where each 
and every student is given the attention necessary to achieve his or her individual success 
and explore his or her potentials to the maximum. We believe that each student is unique and 
has different potentials. We respect diversity and explore a variety of learning opportunities to 
motivate students to achieve a holistic development.

I hope parents agree that our school is the home-away-from-home of their children. 
We provide no less care parents do to ensure the wellness of their children’s physical and 
psychological needs as well as to provide them with an opportunity to develop their inter-
personal and intra-personal skills along with some useful life skills to help them adapt to 
the world at the time they graduate. We provide a well-rounded education and develop a 
love of learning that will last their whole life long. We believe that parents play a vital role 
in their children's learning and thus we work closely to help their children prepare to face 
the challenges of the 21st century.

I am proud and privileged to have been appointed the principal of SKHHCWPS 
since September 2012. I am sure that our almighty God will inspire me, our Incorporated 
Management Committee, as well as our professional staff team to sustain a competitive 
edge and turn a new page to the school development to ascertain that a brighter future 
for SKHHCWPS can be envisaged.

In SKHHCWPS, I will play a vital role of bridging all stakeholders. It is my firm belief that knowledge can change 
our destiny and that life-long and life-wide learning are essential to all generations surviving in a knowledge-base 
economy. We will keep on further developing SKHHCWPS as a learning organization for students, teachers and 
parents. 

I look forward to having the opportunity of welcoming you to the school in person and sharing 
with you my missions in working in SKHHCWPS with a crew of dedicated staff, caring parents, 
supportive stake-holders and promising students devoted to striving for excellence in academic 
studies and other pursuits and continuing to contribute to SKHHCWPS to be a quality Christian 
school. 

Every one of our students is a star in the making. Let’s work together hand-in-hand in the 
wonderful journey of nurturing our children with the love for people, the enthusiasm for learning, 
and the capacity to participate, to empathize, to experience, to share and to excel so that we can 
stand proud celebrating the success of our graduates.

“Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it.” 
(Proverbs 22:6)
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School History
  S.K.H. Ho Chak Wan Primary School is a Government-subsidized school established 
in 1993. We are one of the members of the Anglican (Hong Kong) Primary Schools 
Council Limited. In 2000, we turned into a whole-day school and stayed in the Cheung 
Hang campus to continue our mission  to provide quality education and to spread God’s 
teachings to our students. We embrace the eight core values as stipulated in the letters 
SKHHCWPS of our school name as well as the fifteen core values in the S.K.H. schools’ 
missions of education.

辦學宗旨

School Mission
  In the spirit of the S.K.H. primary schools’ motto 
"Not to be served but to serve", it is our mission to 
provide an all-round education to nurture students 
to attain wellness in moral, intellectual, physical, 
inter-personal, aesthetic and spiritual development.

校舍設備

School Facilities
Our school stands on a hill in Tsing Yi Cheung Hang Estate, a quiet environment with fresh air and 

a spacious campus. There is a hall, a basketball court, an open playground, the World Cultural Square 
(formerly a covered playground), 30 air-conditioned standard classrooms and a number of special 
rooms, including Conference Room, Central Library, Digital Campus TV Station (CWtv), GS & STEM 
Room, Multiple-intelligence and Giftedness Room, Computer Room, Multi-media Learning Centre 

(MMLC), Visual Art Room, Music Rooms, English Room, Extended Learning 
Room, Multi-purpose Room, Students’ Activity Centre, Parents’ Resources 
Room, Medical Room, Counselling Room, Interview Room, Chaplaincy 
Room and Chapel. Computers, projectors and audio-visual facilities are 
installed in all standard classrooms and most special rooms to facilitate 
students’ learning and teachers’ teaching.

學校新設施
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New facilities
To optimize the learning environment of our school so as to enhance students' self-confidence 

and self-learning ability as well as to improve the management efficacy of our staff, our school is 
having some new facilities in the coming academic year.
 y Projectors and screens are installed on both sides of the stage in the school hall so that when 

students are performing on stage, their performances can be displayed synchronically on the 
screens. As a result, the degree of students’ participation and interaction will be highly enhanced. 

 y In the school lobby, there is a board showing students' achievements and there are cabinets as 
well where students’ trophies are placed to pay tribute to students’ efforts in achieving excellence.

 y The Campus Intercom System (CIS) is installed in all classrooms, special rooms, corridors and 
outdoor areas to secure that teachers and students can seek and receive instant help when in 
emergency.

 y The “Students and Staff Attendance Management System" and "Room Access Control System" is 
installed to help sustain campus security to a high level.

 y All taps in our campus are transformed to sensor-activated mode to avoid unnecessary hand 
contacts with the taps and cross infection of bacteria.

 y Infra-red body temperature detecting system is installed in school lobby to screen out in-comers 
with fever from entering the school campus.

 y Our school website is renovated to make it more user-friendly and information-rich to web-surfers.
 y Parents-App is installed not only to allow parents to respond to e-notices more conveniently but 

also to gain access to school-updates as well as activities for enrolment by students or parents.
 y Our school’s Central Library is relocated to the Multi-purpose Room on the first floor which is two 

times bigger than our former library on the fifth floor. More books are stored and students can 
enjoy reading in a place more spacious and more inviting to read.

 y LCD Televisions are installed on every floor in school to convey school messages to students and 
to allow students to be more aware on matters related to themselves. 

 y Our school’s covered playground is decorated to become the World Cultural Square. A plastic 
globe is hung and walls are painted into maps with QR codes highlighting specialized areas worth 
further exploration.

 y Digital Campus TV Station (CWtv) is set up at the World Cultural Square. A professional team of 
teachers and students specializing in production and broadcasting have produced numerous 
quality episodes to arouse students’ learning initiatives.

 y Chak Wan Campus Road is also named as The Fruit of the Holy Spirit Lane as nine pillars along the 
road are painted into trees and fruits summing up the nine attributes of a person or community 
living in according to the bible. 

 y The “Fishers of Fish and Fishers of Man” Pond is named according to Jesus’ teaching to his disciples 
who were fishermen that they had to preach God’s teaching to as many people as they could like 
the number of fish they caught in their nets.

學校核心價值 School Core Values 



The subjects offered in our school include Chinese Language, English Language, Mathematics, 
General Studies, Music, Visual Art, Physical Education, Religious Education, Putonghua, Information 
Technology, Reading and Moral & Civic Education.

In P.1 and P.2, we carry out a Chinese literacy programme to enrich students’ word bank 
through effective and interesting learning methods and thus students are able to read a variety of 
books. At different stages of learning, we use different levels of questions and teach different reading 
strategies to enhance students' thinking ability and critical thinking skills. Starting from P.1, students 
are trained to preview the lessons in order to enhance their self-learning ability. To cultivate students’ 
self-directed learning skills, shared reading is implemented in P. 1 and 2. Through reading picture 
books together, students’ interest in reading, their sense of creativity and their ability in expressing 
themselves can all be enhanced. As regards P. 3 and 4, a from-reading-to-writing approach is 
adopted so as to help students scaffold their writing step by step. Students are first instructed to do 
research on the topic first. During the lesson, students need to discuss, collaborate and share their 
ideas, thereby combining what they have researched and learnt in their writing.

As for our English curriculum, our school adopts the Primary Literacy Programme--Reading/
Writing programme in P.1 to P.3 classes. Our Native English Teacher (NET) prepares interesting 
classroom activities to foster students’ initiative in reading and writing. In P.4 to P.6 classes, we use 
a from-reading-to-writing approach. Apart from teaching reading strategies, teachers also guide 
students through the process of writing in order to enhance their English language proficiency in 
both reading and writing. Like previous years, our school will continue to have an additional Native 
English Teacher in the coming academic year to boost P.4 to P.6 students’ confidence and English 
competency.

To enhance the high-order thinking ability of our students, Mathematical Olympiad is 
incorporated into our school’s Mathematics curriculum accompanying with Abacus calculation 
and problem-solving activities by way of an exploratory approach. In order to help students with 
different learning abilities grasp the Mathematical concepts, we have designed levelled worksheet 
to cater for learners' difference. Moreover, our teachers also emphasize on teaching the techniques 
of analyzing questions and mind-mapping in order to strengthen the analyzing skills of our students.

The combined use of hands and brain, problem-solving skills, scientific exploration, project-
learning & model-making, thinking training and STEM are the core elements in the learning of General 
Studies. Through these elements, students’ learning experience can be broadened and students are 
motivated to take initiative on their studies. Moreover, students’ independent-learning capabilities , 
creativity, cooperation skill and problem solving ability will be improved and their creative thinking 
ability nurtured at the same time. Through the “Family Planting Competition”, students’ greening 
and environmental awareness can be raised. Moreover, students’ critical thinking skills can also be 
enhanced through the discussion of current social affairs.

Emphasis has been put to build up students’ good reading habits. Other than a central library 
which occupies a gross area of 3000 square feet, classroom libraries and reading corners around 
the school building, we also provide library lessons and school base reward reading scheme to help 
students acquire reading strategies, develop their competence in and their love for reading, and 
finally building up good reading habits.

教職員資料 Teaching Staff

There are 67 teaching staff members in our school, including 1 Principal, 3 
Vice-Principals, 8 Senior Teachers, 1 Student Guidance Teacher, 1 Student Guidance 
Personnel, 46 Teachers, 4 Assistant Teachers, 1 Teacher Librarian and 2 Native 
English Teachers.

校本課程特色 Characteristics of the School-based Curriculum

Teaching experience of our teaching staff:
Below 6 years' teaching experience 38%
6-10 years teaching experience 11%
Over 10 years teaching experience 51%

Academic qualifications attained:
With Master Degree or above 25%
With Bachelor Degree or equivalent 100%



School-based Gifted Education Programme
In order to cater for the learning needs of students in each level, a gifted education 

curriculum and talent pool have been developed in our school. Activities are either 
carried out on a whole-school or small-selected-group basis. Hence, our students can 
explore and fully stretch their potentials.

校本資優教育課程

學習活動

Learning Activities
Apart from the formal curriculum, we also broaden our students’ horizon and 

stimulate their creativity, collaboration, thinking skills and problem solving abilities 
through multi-dimensional learning activities, such as Chinese Cultural Day, English 
Day, Mathematics Day, STEM Day, Life-wide Learning Activity Days and Mainland China 
Exchange Tours. Thus, their self-regulated learning ability can be nurtured at the same 
time.

2019年度升中派位成績

2019 Secondary School Places Allocation Results:

Extra-curricular Activities
In order to provide a balanced education for our students, we organize many 

different kinds of extra-curricular activities for them to participate weekly.:
More than 30 extra-curricular groups covering areas like ball games, choirs, STEM, 

environmental protection, dancing and visual arts have been organized. We also have 
uniformed groups like Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, Girls’ Brigade and Community Youth Club.  

Post-school interest classes include dancing, integrated Art and creativity, magic, 
English writing, Cambridge YLE classes, violin, Chinese musical instruments, football, 
badminton, rope-skipping, Ukulele and so on.

Our school teams include Choirs, Badminton Team, Football Team, Volleyball Team, 
Swimming Team, Track and Field Teams, Table Tennis Team, Basketball Team, Choral 
Speaking Team , Hand Bell Team and so on.
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課外活動

Secondary schools allocated to our students include:
• SKH Lam Woo Memorial Secondary School
• CNEC Christian College
• Daughters of Mary Help of Christians 
 Siu Ming Catholic Secondary School
• Pope Paul VI College
• STFA Lee Shau Kee College
• Buddhist Sin Tak College
• Po Leung Kuk Lo Kit Sing (1983) College
• Ho Fung College (Sponsored by Sik Sik Yuen)
• CCC Ming Kei College
• HKMA David Li Kwok Po College



學生傑出表現

第七十屆香港學校朗誦節比賽

第二十五屆聖經朗誦節

第七十一屆香港學校音樂節：

香港演奏家音樂協會 第九屆香港演奏家音樂大賽   

聖公宗（香港）小學監理委員會有限公司《春雨》編輯委員會

第五十五屆學校舞蹈節

青衣區小學校際比賽：

香港天主教區學校聯會﹝小學組﹞第五屆全港小學數學挑戰賽：

Students’ Outstanding Achievements
  Our school encourages students to join external competitions. Our students achieved 
excellent results in various kinds of competitions in the academic year 2018-2019. The 
awards received include:

The 70th Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival 
Chinese Group :  Cantonese Solo Verse Speaking (Primary 2 Girls) First Runner-up  
                Cantonese Solo Verse Reading (Primary 5,6 Girls)  Champion
                Putonghua Solo Verse Speaking (Primary 3, 4 Girls) Champion
 Putonghua Solo Verse Reading (Primary 5, 6 Girls) Second Runner-up
             Putonghua Group Verse Speaking (Primary 3, 4 Girls)
English Group:    Solo Verse Speaking (Primary 4 Boys)   First Runner-up 
                Solo Verse Speaking (Primary 5 Boys)   Second Runner-up

25th Bible Verse Speaking Festival
Bible Cantonese Solo Verse Speaking (Primary 6) Second Runner-up

71st Hong Kong Schools Music Festival:  
Piano Solo (grade 4)  Second Runner-up
Piano Solo (grade 6)  First Runner-up
Chinese Opera Duet Second Runner-up

Hong Kong Virtuosos Music Association:  
Piano Solo (grade 5)  First Runner-up

Anglican (Hong Kong) Primary Schools Council Limited 
9th Singing Content (Group) Second Runner-up

55th Hong Kong Schools Dancing Festival:  
Chinese Dance (Primary upper group)  A Grade Award
Chinese Dance (Primary lower group)  A Grade Award

Tsing Yi Inter-school Competition 
Track and Field:  A Grade Boys 60-Metre Race First Runner-up, 
 A Grade Boys 100-Metre Race Second Runner-up, 
 A Grade Boys 200-Metre Race Champion & First Runner-up, 
 A Grade Boys Long Jump Second Runner-up, 
 A Grade Boys Best Athlete, A Grade Boys 4X100-Metre Champion, 
 A Grade Boys’ Team Champion.
 A Grade Girls Softball Throw Third Runner-up, 
 C Grade Girls Softball Throw Third Runner-up, 
 C Grade Girls’ 4X100-Metre Third Runner-up,
Badminton: Girls' Singles Second Runner-up & Third Runner-up, 
 Girls' Team Second Runner-up,
              Boys’ Team Third Runner-up
Swimming: A Grade Boys 50-metre Breaststroke Second Runner-up, 
 A Grade Boys 50-metre Butterfly Second Runner-up, 
 A Grade Boys 50-metre Backstroke First Runner-up
 B Grade Boys 50-metre Backstroke Champion, 
 B Grade Boys 100-metre Freestyle Champion, 
 B Grade Boys Best Athlete, 
 B Grade Boys 4 x 50-metre Freestyle Relay Third Runner-up, 
 A Grade Boys 4 x 50-metre Medley Relay Third Runner-up, 
 B Grade Boys' Team Third Runner-up . 
 A Grade Girls 50-metre Backstroke Third Runner-up, 
 A Grade Girls 50-metre Breaststroke Second Runner-up, 
 A Grade Girls 100-metre Freestyle Second Runner-up 
 B Grade Girls 50-metre Breaststroke Third Runner-up, 
 B Grade Girls 100-metre Breaststroke Second

Hong Kong Catholic Diocesan Schools Council (Secondary Section)

The 5th Hong Kong Primary Mathematics Challenge: Gold & Siliver Award 
International Assessment for Schools 2019 
(Mathematics) :  2 distinction awards
(Science) :  2 distinction awards
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家校合作

School-Church Collaboration  
  Rev. Chow Wai Man Joseph from the Church of the Epiphany, HKSKH, is our 
existing school chaplain. Rev. Chow has served in S.K.H. The Church of Shalom 
and S.K.H. All Saints' Cathedral before. He has rich pastoral experience and far-
sighted concern on the preaching needs to students and their parents. In order to 
effectively promote school-church collaboration, the school has newly decorated 
two rooms into a chaplaincy and a chapel where parents can have worships 
and small group activities. Our school’s Gospel Service Point was established in 
2014 and has been arranging a variety of religious activities to our students and 
their parents on a weekly basis. On Saturdays, moreover, the church will arrange 
fellowship and bible learning sessions for parents and their children respectively, 
ending with a gospel service of which students and their parents are encouraged 
to participate. The church also helps organize activities like Gospel Camp, Gospel 
Week, Gospel Night and so on with our school. The bond between church and 
school is tight and our relationship is close.

Major Concern of Annual School Plan 2020-2021
1.  Sustain the implementation of positive education to help students display their 

character strengths.
2.  Broaden students’ scope of reading, widen their horizons and cultivate an innovative 

mindset.
3.  Make wise use of information technology to facilitate learning, teaching and 

assessment.

2018-2019年度至2020-2021年度學校發展計劃

School Development Plan (2018-2019 to 2020-2021)
Major Objectives:
1. Stretch one’s potential, drill properly and display achievements openly.  
2. Love to read, learn in a lively way and target to improve.
3. Teach in an innovative way and improve teaching as well as learning efficacy

聖公會何澤芸小學
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下列小巴及巴士可到達本校：
 

1  42A  
2  42C  
3  42M  
4  43A  
5  248M                   
6  N241           
7  N41X  

 
1  242X  
2  X42C  
3  948X  
4  948  
         
5  43C  
         
6  43D  

1  405   
2  407   
3  409/409S  
   
4  409K  

 68E 249X 279X E21 E31 E42 A32 NA32 N31
 140M 308M

堂校協作

2020-2021年度學校周年計劃關注事項：

Parent-Teacher Collaboration
Our PTA organizes seminars, workshops, parent-children relationship-building 

activities and interest classes regularly to strengthen the tie among parents and 
between school and parents, as well as enhance their mutual understanding. As a 
result, children can grow up healthily and happily.

This year, our school will continue to have “Parents’ Fellowship” and “Parents’ 
Learning Group” to share the love of God and provide an opportunity for parents 
to share the skills of nurturing children.


